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LARGE OLCsOrS,

Mr. D. W. Bradley, City Time Keeper of
New York, read a paper on "lower Clocks"
before the last meeting of theAmerican Insti-
tute, Polytechnic Branch, *lnch is re-
ported in the New York Tribune. We give
some extracts:

Trinity clock is the heaviest. in Attlet
The frame stands 9 feet long, 6_high,latid 3
wide. The barrel's are 20 itiehek-tabiiing
three times in 24 hours, The wind' wheels
arc driven by apinionand the
latter is placed a jack,or. a„whAel, a pinion,
and a crank; 850 turns to rank are re-
quired to draw up each of; thee, weights. It
takes 700 feet of 3-inch rope for the three
cords; and the winditirup of the weights
consumes more than„an, hour of time, and
requires the labor of two men. The pendu-
lum is 18 feet lob*, iirCd Makes 25 beats.
cannot think that gr... Rogers hada correct
notion of what he was going tado
bega n the building of this clock. At first
it would not run 7 days, and he was obliged
to put in new main wheels. The clock was
at last finished, and an agreement was made
with the sexton's, son .that hi) should-receive
25 cents whenever it stopped, provided he
at once notified the time-keeper .; 'but 'as it
stopped every day, and frequently'three or
four times a day, the-expense pf.lcelagiltbe.
informer became irksome to bear, and the
cumbrous tifne-picce ';Aiolas placed in new
band.. By this, time ,liadr gained a poor
reputation, which clingatitiAt even in our
day. The weights are 800, 1,200, and 1,500

ounds respectively, and.
the

50 feet.. A
large box is placed 'at the bottom. of the.
tell, which holds.about a bolelof cotton
asto to died; tfiikfalf.'of.4ti3teightin case

tf accident. Two years ago I wound it up
on Saturday, and on Sunday morning the

him ing cord broke, letting the 1,600 pound
weight fall a distance of 50 feet, caaing
muck damage. The cotton box was strongly

raced on all sides,. but, the- force of the
flow burst it open.-- The 'contents were

ell scattered, otherwise the organ bellows, •
cast in lino below, would have eentractod'nclor a pressure someldhat greater than
hat which the " blower ." ,aceastomedo exert upon Viotti:: kinifelt tidier clock

uld be built of the metal contained in the
came and main wheels of Trinity's:. ,

I 'one of these clocks 'keep accurate time.
rinity does best, the: clock' of the .Dateli
firmed Church next. . . During the

ate heavy snow storm the north windowinlie clock-room of St. Paul's was bloWn
pen. The snow, came in, pnftlally •catered
he movement, and drifted down into the
.o.x to the depth of, several inches, nearly
overing the ball; 'yet the old pendulum
ruled through it with the glee Of a school-

wy, and stowed the'srlOW ofi'this side and
hat, and pelted it with such ~pertinacity
hat by the next norning,tho...clook„was*.inutes ahead Of,time- The .first. WarrnAlby
hat followed, it fainted, and stopped rutt-
ing. . . . Thexe.wiig an old German clock
n the Post-Offlce,' but it was reinoted a

time- ,

ld St. George's cloak is about 50 years old.
t smallerthanthe others, but has gained
reputation for accuracy. Twenty, yearn:

go a person who had not St. George's_time
as supposed, like a busy man, to, have no

'me at all. As it is soon tone down
ocare is taken of its inside, and the.figures

the dial aro grown so rusty that, the
me can only be guessed .at. At the City
all we find a good clock. The pendulum,

5 feet long) vibrates in 2 seconds. The ball
• eighe 300 pounds. To counteract the .ef-
,et of heat and cold the compensation prin-
ple has been 'applied' to this pendulum.
he contraction of the iron rods which
ould draw tip the ball is Opposed by the
mater contraction of.. =the -braes; mr on
hich the ball .rosta, thus, letting. it down.

When the rods expand the greaterexpansion
Of tho brass bar lets it ,down--7only it don't.
—that is, not yet. Irec6mlated it from June,
1863, to February, 1867, without moving the
hands, but after the latter date, for three or
filar months, I set;it_evory_week.althQughaxe variations never..exdecided,3o s'ociands.
the pondalurn has not lost one vibration inacre than two years.

• GNIFIOENT ELECTRICAL PHENOMENON.

taOne of the most beautiful electrieid phe-

gmenu imaginable was witnessed last even-
in the office of the Atlantic and Pacific.

elegraph Line. Wire. No. 1 of this line
s down between *this city and Syramise.
ddenly, it was discovered that neither

tire would work. A continuous current of
lectricity was thensilmervedtoleNpassing
ver the wires t.iiniskh the ieferitlitstru-
kents, and this while the batteries were de-

'. The -current seemed to bo of the
of a medium-sized pipe-stem, and it,
i several colors of the rainbow, beau-
behold. , With -the ~key, open, the

flowed in waves or undulations, and
i siirchargeti Wire it would leiiii szior
lilted 'portions of the key and flow
e wires .beyond. The same pheno-
was observed, at. Buffalo and •at
id. The 4aB in the liffice hereWatwitliout diffieb.lo -gy hording the
wire within an inoli_or two of the

.er. The current was intenseenough
k ono holding the-wires or instru-
-indeed, oneof _theetnployes of the
ad his fingers-scorchedsby the cur-
With closed keys the .eurrent_ was
01.18, as before stated.
~hoory advanced by-en eXpertence
an with whom we oonversed,,in re-
the phenomenonis this. The eleCtri-
iiibrium of the atmosphere had, be-
.sturbed by the sudden and extreme
the past two days—and we may say
at this phenomenon has never been
ied except when coldlweather pre-
tonsively—the electricity, instead of
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descending to the earth as in a thunder
storm or in warm weather, (mends in the
atmosphere—thus destroying the equili.
brium and producing those magnificent dis-
plays. The broken wire spoken of, which
rested on the ground, was the point of com-
munication for the current from the earth.
The electrician advances the theory that
the Aurora Borealis is produced from the
same causes, and we submit that it is not an
improbable theory. Every one has seen,
undoubtedly, the wavy or undulating mo-
tions of the Aurora Borealis, and the wavy
motions of the current last night with the
batteries off and the keys open were pre-
cisely the same.

Here well:my notice'one thing not gene-
rally known. A portion of the Irrepressi-
ble Conflict Speech of Wm. li. Seward, in
this city, a few years since, was telegraphed
to New-York and'from Boston to Portland
by the electrical influences of the Aurora
Borealis—all the batteries on the line being
detached.. This feat, it is, said, bas nev,er
been. repeated.—The Rochester Union,..Jan.
10, 1-068,.

Rural'foamy.
CHICKENS HATCHED- X EGGS 1,200

YEkIIS Otto:
[W.4% know nOttow much. strain .thte rep-

utation fory e racity ofaParis correspondent
will bear, but we judgethatthe narratorofth e
following has never hearlirthe advice once
given to a storyteller whose tale was a little
to heavy for common digestion. "Didyou see
that yourselfrmneAsked. :-Yes, sir," was
the reply; " anything to say against it ?''

"Oh no ! only that I would advise you to
avoid telling it except when Absolutely ne-
cessary."]

The "Paris correspbndefit of the Nettio'n
states that the guests of the Abbe Denis;
curate of the parish of St. Elio,„ip,the Fall-
b'ourg St. Antoine IEII4 a few daysago on
fowls whose immediate ancestors figured, he
says, on the table of the. great Frankish
King Da•gobert. When -the-Abbe Denis laid
the first stone of the, charc.h and presbytery
he had built,- by his oiVCI" exertions, on the
site of the old chateau and garden's ofDag-
obert, a hen's nest. full of eggs was dis-
covered beneath the ruins oftheancient
building. These eggs„ more thdn twelve
hundred years old, warwalsout to be thrown
away by the laborers, whenAhe Abbe re-
membering that wheat bad been grown
from grain': foubd. in Egyptian. mummies
dating back fromthe timaofthe Pharaohs,
bethougtit, him , that possibly _ there, might
still be life in these-eggs: - - -

A savant of the institute, consulted at once
in., reference to these precious relics of an
age when there was as yet no France to de-
test "Perfidious Albion" or to be jealmisof
Prussia and needle guns, advised their be-
ing forthwith confided to a hen,of approved
success in the maternal line. This advice
having been acted uponthe.-good cure and his
friend had the cleligikt.aa.,witnessintwen-

no room o en , g ny
of the denizens of Xing 'DUO:ilk's barn:
yard. .TheJowls,thus obtained. have been
carefully kept, from, _any,„.ntesalli2nce with
their congerrersiif lestr Arierek tlood ; and
the,Abbe, has nowAtyird so AV ell-,rople4ished
with Dagebeit_rovirs ; That he not
only-supplies' his :o.whi larder with poultry
of this illustrious_ breed, but is about_ to or-
ganize,,', at- 'the= Sdggestiori of- numerous
friends, a sale of "King Dagobert 'eggs"forthe benefit of the poor of his parish.,.

~~~~i~~~i~~~.

No Vs Life Pills .•and lwenizßitters:
The wonderful affectsof Moffat:eLifet Pifle in cases of mental de

prosaism of physical weakness, proceedbig ft= indigestion, costive
ness, or billoui isecietlims, 'are certified of persons who
have been benefitedby them. They amfhe most effectivecathartic
and purifier ever.,befoia. thepublic, and liave been in use ever since
1825. They are cheep, safe and/reliable. &ld by all respectable
dealers ever:a/are.

A plain statement of feats. I inherited Scrofula, and many of
myre'ations have 'died-or I`S..V my race Was frightful. Tu-
mors and uleeniapi‘adtntii in 1842,tinder the advice of my physi-
chum I went.bs!..lvon. Siting& .rwielved nobenefif—tried orrery
medicine and did every thing :1 conic!. 11544•itp rest my arm on a
cushion, and .hadnot been able to raise up •Int head for over a
year. The discharge froth tee' nicera WO4 nanny a pint a day.
Amputation wee recommended; - but pronounced dangerous. I
could not sleep, and my:sufferings Were intolerable. A frieed
brought me an English physician whoapplied a salve, with which
be said he had accomplislied,extraordlnary cures in the hospitals in
England. Itcomnitintialto relieve TPorslateiTin its use ; itfinally

effected a perfect and entire curs-Itis now DAL is five years
since I hadthe appearance Of a Scranton/1 sore;kind my health has
been goodWitirsincer. I precured the recipe of this wonderful ar-
ticlaiid WOW rigof htirminity—atid lufie "caned it a PAGiVeLI-
MAE SALTA" andallow the,pa:bile:to use it not as they eboo-e,
This is a brief bist- i4mdid statement, given 1:00;* fully in mycircu-
lar. J. M.PAGE.

Er Yost, 0ct.:16, 1E66.
"I have known Page, IDsg., of Genova, for. :many

years. 'zone of the Arst.citizens ofWesternNew York.., TAW!,
Lim last weektngood health. Nis cane was a most remarkable •
one, but actually true in in every particular. ,

Signed-X. -
. ,N52lAi

'We have watched the unaidarbitlgroviinefrideol "PACE'S Cll.
MAS SatVe," aitd'avalling 'eerie Ives oftheintiwledge ofits wonder-
fat curative powers, have becOmerprOprietors ofthen tame.

It Isa sure cure for Burns, Befalls, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Fever
ffereiiltroVenDritiatt,-Fweekßites, Chilblains,Stings,-Druisee, Cuts.
Swellings, he., whetheruponman or Leask It subduds pain and
inflammation Withsurprising celeifty, and heitls burns without a
scar. No familY 'should•he'without it. 'lt is always vintind, and is
always rawly. We will toilette .dozen box:es for-any single failure.
We believe there was neverany thing like it in the 'world. It is I
put up in tin bitzes,' surrounded; hy"a. I circular giving facts, I
directions, testimonials Sec., and can be r rdered through any re-

tTectable Druggist throughout the world.' Price only 25 cents.
- INYWDAND,

Successors to .1. M. PAOlt, 121Liazavl 877tELL, NEW YORZ.

witcrAws nALNIAAK OF WILD CHIEHDY
For the tote of Cbught, COW, ItodOsvteSS,lota, /ligneous, Coottp,
iltrvrtchitia, PrEttispositiot to tionstnoeiret,

This rota reir.csy le too well known and is perfohningtoo winch
good to take it necessary to go Intoan elaborate ditensaion of Its
merits. suffice it to saythat, it.still maintains its sapretnacy in
cUting lltseddes of the meat obstinate detractor\ and that all who
miter from the above complaints, after having tested this remedy,
seldom have occasion to resort to other apidlahees torendre a pet,
fe..t restoration tohealth

Testimony of Mr. PETER MAAR%
WzarXisints, N. T., fes.lo,lBBoL

Nessre.-8.-W. Ponta & Sow, Boston: ,

Gentlemen—During the winter of Ig5S I was very much out of
health, afflicted with a severe thumb, Pub, in the ride and Lange,

r .
and a general depression of heattlt to sorb an extenttigreatly to
alarm myself and friends as to the result. During th time Itried
several highlyrecommended remedies, with little o no good re,

sult,and had cenchided.to try the effect of a Suu4etu climate.
Irwin itlithealftiOdie,,Offlre cerrying.tnis resOlutiiiio rate effect, k
was itidtteed by the urgent solicitation of youragents Mr. Ilintly,
to give Dr. WISTAR'B BALSAM OP WILD cIIZRAT S. trial. 1 did 'mount
to my great Joy found imtuediate.uadOrtnattent.rel of by the use
of only one &attic, anti lam itow In rig 'good healthas ever. I be-
lieve your Balsam oneof the best reueediee, tor tfttrArs. (bids, and
all Lung Diseases, now in use, and cobscientiously recirmmend it as
such. . .

f
Yours truly, PBTIR SHAW.
SETHby BETW. FOWLS t SON,IB Yremo St., Boston,

aad:4ortuhtby ,dEttitista,genrisullti.., C.:: ;• ..- t
,, . , ' .--:

A rosirrvz CURE FOR SCROEULA
In mit its Emilfob:L- 64m

J. W. HOFtIfOR, Esq of Parkersburg, West Ye., writes to Dr. An-
ders, July 3, 1866, as follows:
"I had 37 Running Ulcers when I commenced tarusg your lo-

dine Water, and mu now entirely cured ofScrofula.'
ti Dr.APILITS7.X94III/e Water̀ ,introalbition ottani* Without U. solved, Ute'gr*Powerful

taiiring Agent and Restorative known. Circularsfree.
J. P. DINSMORE, Propritipst,-34., -Dej Street; Ne York.. Sold

byall Druggists.

1 -

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases ;of the Throat and such as

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Brinohi-
tis, Astluna and Consumption'

Probably never before in the whole history of medine, has any
thing won so widely and so deeply upqn the confidence of mankind,
as this excellent remedy tor pulmotta4 Ooinplitfuts. Through a
long series of . years., and among most of the races o men it has
risen nigher and high' r In their estimation; as 'it has, ecome bet='
ter known. Its uniform character and power to cure the various
affections efthe lungs and throat, have made itknowii as arelisibleproteetneitgainet ilfem. , While adapted to milder foam of disease
and to youngchildren, it isat the stuns time the moeffectual re-
medy that can be given for inciplent'consurnptiOn, dthe:den-genius affections of the throat and lungs. As a prov ion against
sudden attacks of CRoUP, itshould be kept on baud in very family,
and indeed as OFere'subjict to colds and coughs, all should be
provided with this antido'e for them. I

Although settled Cot:smarties is thought incurable, still great
numbers ofcases where the disease seemed settled. have been com-
pletely, eared, and the pntient restored to. sound health ,by the
Ciontar RECTOR:M. gocomplete is its mastery over the disorders
of the Lungtinnd,Throat, ths.t,the most.obstioate of thing, yield to
it. When nothing else could-reach them, under the (Meant Pso-
TORAt they subside and disappear... .

/Unitas AXD;PUELIO Sesaxens 'find' great protection from it. • ,
ASTRMA is always relieved and often wir fly cured t it.
BRoNCH;TIB isrgenerally cured by taking the CusaariPaprom in

small and freconent dose's. -
SOgenerally are its virtues known that we need not publish the

certificates or them here, or do mZie than assure the public that its
ualities are fully maineained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For,Fever and Ague, Intermittent,Fever, Chill Fever,

Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious
Fever;'&44and indeedall the affections Whicharise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic poisons..
As its name implies, it does CORE, and does not fail. Containing

neither Arsenic; Quinineillisinuth,linc,nee. anytothcr mifieral or
poisonbus substance whatever, it in nowise injures:any patient.
The number and importancevf its cures in the ague dietriota, are
literally beyond account, and we believe without a parallel in the
history of Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the acknowl-
efigmeliti We receive of 'the enrol i.ffectadla ohatlioateenact%cud whereother remedies had wholly failed.

!JuncoNarrated person-, either resident in, orlravelling•thrcingh
miesmasic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE GUILE

. .
'Foe—Drain. CoxPLAT,Yet, *riding from torpidity of the 'Weir. it is

an exc• Bent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity,
For Bilious Disorders and Liter Complaints, it is an ekeell-nt

remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other me-
dicinea had #O4 •

Freimrcil by Da.J.C. AYES.k Piaciical and Analytic al Chem-
hits Lowellgais twil •

--

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWLIERE

r Ilaugh's Commercial Manures.
The foltowi'ni prices have been adopted for the Present spring

Baugh's Raw Bone "Pliostiliate.
Price, 556, per .2000 lb.

Baugh.% Chicago Bone Fertiliser.
Price, $l6 per 2,000

Baughts,chienge
Prico, $5O per ;000 lbs.

The well known popnlar trade-mark will be fotind 'upon every
pack.age n,c the above niannrea. . '

MANDFACTVRED BY

BAUGH .̀& SONS, Philadelphia,

co., cb1.40.-
The Solartype Ventilating Coal Stove.

The Solgtype Hot Air Furnace,
FOR HARD OR' SOFT COAL,

COCIIELA.NIM'S PATENTS:
For Durability, Economy and Health:these celebrated
-r - Stoves ividiFiLinaises are unrivaled.
AU Sizes manufactur4 and sold.l?y

E. E..srLp, Rochester. - -
STRONG 'MeNEAL,'
CHAMBERLAIN &. CO., CinoinntiO,
A. MaPHERSON, 233 Water St., N. Y.
-B. L. k 0. S. CHAMBERLAIN, Ohicugo
ROOT le CO., lutlianapOliff.
LITHGOW k CO., Louisville.

For information, write to
J. C'COCHRANE,alochester, N Y

Sola,rtypelrood Burning Stove.
Yhis4celebrated Heating Stain, on the principle of the Rot At

Irninace;Vedpi diremg7it and day -with 'One-third the wood ~f other
stoves, andtea peifect regulator. took the higiest pretiaiim at
the New York State Fair. It is cheaper more. durable, more

healthy, and a Letter heater than"' any coal !Alava. Nofamily ahonld
withotit'one,•ifoiily for the nursery ands̀ick room, ip sprhig ae

well as winter. To bring it to Es, erihouse, sto•e, and •office, single

stores willbe shipped to any part of the IItilted States or Canada
at $lB, the lowest whiilesidefeie.

send orders to J. C. COCHRANE,
Roches ter, N. Y

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Originators of Nitrous, Oxide, or Laugh

ing GELS,
For the rainless Extraction of Teeth.

(From the New YorkEraivelia]
We are slow to believe in the•eflicacy of new remedies offered to

the public; but the frequent tesiheony of clergymen and others of
our, acquaintance, has assured us that Dr. Colton has at lust found
a means of extracting teeth absolutely withoutpain. .
[From A. M. Carnochan, Surgeon in Chief, to the N. Y. State Emi

grimes al.]
Cotrou : To you is due the credit of reviving the use, of this

most Important agent—nitrous oxide—in' the practice of dentistry.
OFFICE: •

737 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPIIIIA.

GROVER & BAKER'S
arGITEST PREMIUM

ELAslif._i_..-T::1:t:cli
VA MIL Te

wrirm I.,.griOsr 14IPA•rft'ai4r.4-re.
They Stitch, Hem, Fell, Cord, Bind, Tuck, Quilt, Gather,

Braid and Embroider. No other Machine Embroi-
ders as well and sews as perfectly.

INSTRUCTION. GRATIS, TO ALL WHOAPPLY.
Circulars Containing Samples Peat Frea.

THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE, THE CROSS OF TUE LEGION OF
Hosea, trews conferred en the representative of the Grover do
Baker Sewing 'Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, .1867, thus. attesting their great superiority over all
other SemiticMachine& . •

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET.
Philadelphia.

Elliptic Hook,
LOCK-811T a RUING MACHINE

MANUFACTURED BY.
Wheeler'& WilsonManufacturingCo.,Eßifoiwee; allythe atfachoien6of, theirotherweft-knownMe-gan; with peculiar knelt; nnd in all 'the reqturnmenb3

Family Sieving iffq,chine,
I8:' the mOei: perfect of any in ikee.

' Thefollowing eitritktlkom the report 'of tke Cointriittee on Sew-
ing Machinesat the New Yorl'Shits Fair; 1886; gives a condensed
statement ofAle' moritatin6eacellencles claimedfor this machine:

"Wit. the Committee on Sewing Machintekafter a crareful andthniough inVeatigatioti into the respective merits of the various
niachlnes submitted for mainination,Rid- the 'Elliptic Lock-Stitch
Sewing Machine to lAffankgior. to all,othorsin. thefollowingpoints,
namely:

Simplicity and Thoroughness of Mechanical Construction.
Rise ofOperstliiii and'alinagement:

• Noiselessriessi Mill Rapidity 6f Movement, • '
.3.aatitY, Stnength,and Alasticityof titilch.
Variety and PerMetion.ef Attachment, aed Range of Work.Compactaessindlieanty of Model and Finish. -
Adaptation to material of anyt thickness, by an Adjestable Feed-

Bar, and in the
,UnNztalled Vocation with which it executee the Lock•Stitch; bymeansof the't iliptic...Hook: and we therefore award it the FIRSTPik:diem;as the -

BPST ,FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE,
and also, for the aboye ressons, the Enos? PREMIUM as the

BEST DOUBLETIIREAD BEWING-MACIIINE."
C: M.P. TEES, LI.BuTOR monexer, Committee.

Jiganta wanted where yer not Already estatgithed. Send for dr-
enter to KEEN &-WALMIBLEY,

General Atenta-for,'Elliptic Sewing Machine Co.,
For Pennsylvania;Delaware and New Jersey.

92(hArchStreet, Philadelphia.- msy2-1Y

... . .

A.IfTWI), AGENTS, -
$75 to $lOO pef month, ererEwitere, male and female, to
Introduce the GENUINE PROVED COMMON SENSE
'FAMILY- SEWING' lifttettlNE. This Machine will

. stitch, hem, fell, tuck,,quilt, cord, bind, braid and me-' break' InViliostetiperior matener. ' -i 1i trite onlySIS. Fully warranted for live years. Wei,will pay.$lOOO for any far dastronger,ethatwillnewastronger,more twituti rlii, 'or more elamtic seam than Qum. Itmakes
:. tlie'9 Eleatic Lock Stitch"` EveiyaeCond stitch can be'

cut, aid still, the Meth.cannot be pulled apart with tit
tearing It. We pay Agents trent $75 to $2OO per month and euen-aTCWraWilitiftleffdifiltaffWZlFTWiertlfiit :iiiiikifit'CiCtiit Mille:
Address BECOME & CO., PITTSBUItO 11, ,PA., or HOSTOIS,AIAS2.i OXI3TSOO.-Ati not:lte‘, leital-ipen ;by other frartiespalmini
It. worth e* 'l,' M' 1 1,-cth * `a " . 1ci :mut iron , 1 01,-, IF2 ar a.saline , :maIAgtfor? wrief.• Mfrs II theoUrgehlt earl's ieklfyimaetiCarchttilp mactine

manufactured. , jam2-4t

BAER'S CIMCOLATIAIiDUCOL
-Tipp" EXPOSITION,-.-1867.

W. BARER & CO.'S
,I,llllk • American s .Frenoh liomampathie

and

PREPARED: COCOA,
--

- • 1111-O_IIST
pru , caw Paste. Iromseoparkto

as Coe^ with a: r 'COCC)64-' 000011- Rheas,
pad opine& -Cracked-:Cocoa, tc.

TMIESE Manufactures, to which MST PTtEMIIIMIS
have been awarded by the chief institutes and

Fairs of the Union, and at the PARIS EXPOSITION'
OP 1867; arean excellent diet far children,invalids
and persons in health, allay rather than induce the
nervous excitement attendant neon the Useoftea
or coffee, and arerecommended by the most eminent
physicians.
For sale by theprincipal Grocersin the United State&

WAITER BAKER & CO
Torepester, • • • •

*ragged.

CAREfART'S -BOUDOIR ORGANS
CARRAWPS..CHURCII_IIARMONIUMS!
iCABEAR'I76 MELODEONS.!

Tnegnalled

fik, ~.;,14*•••

by ini-Reedlnatrtiments'in the 'wort I
Also Parmelee Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pi

arios, a new and be utiful liitrtiment. Sole agent;
•H. M.ORRISS,

• 21,North ,Eleventh Street..•

BRILEYE: -BELL .FOIIIIIIY'iv
ESTABLISHED, 1837. ..

VANDUZEN AND TIFT.
10$'x -104Boot '..nit at. CinciainOtt.. Ohio.

MANUFACTURERS. of Bells for Churches, Ace
denies, Plantations, etc., made of the GCMatti Ee'l
Mend, and mounted with,. our-Patent ,Improved Ro-
tary Hangings. - a.

All bells warranted in quality and tone. 'Cata-
logue and Price List sent on application.

Aug. 29. e o w

SAYUITEL
STAPL FANCY STATIONERY

AND.
CARD) _ENG B.A. VING

ESTABLISHMENT,
1317 CHESTNUT STREET,

°d36m PRILADELPIILL.

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Curd Engraver and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
,

PHILADELPUTA.

SOM E -T yr T. NG NEW!
Send fifty cents forfa-Specimen poll: of the Sepitifttl -

PHAAOGRAPit IltAittlAtrt CERTIFICATE
Regular retail price, $l.OO. Addrees

KE 11ART & CRIDER. Pablisbers
Feb.Slrl7• York, Po

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

M 0 OT s ZEE.O%% 9
TRUNKS, OARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety.

BOOTS and SHOES,
OF THE BEST QUALITY, POE

MEN AND BOYS,
Avr REDUCED PRICES.

BARTLETT9
33 South SUthStreet, above Chestnut.
All the latest styles in Men's Fine Boots, Balmoral's,

Gaiters and Shoes. [if.

DOCOPS AND
. . .

_ THE LARGEST E3TOOIC. IN THE CITY.
The best goods at reducied prices at

RITTER'S
FAMILY BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

r 527 South Second Street, above South.
klarge ieSortment ofLadies and Misses' Fine Glove Rid

Button Boots abd Balmorals ; Gents' and Boys Fine Calf
Sewed Boots,and Shoes. RITTER, 527 South Second St.,
above South. • [tf.

NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,
Atm?, . NewJersey, 18 lilies from Philadelphia,

9U milesfrom N. Y. at Junction of the Camden ancl.At-
- lantic and .Ilarilan and Delaware Bay

flail Roads.
Improved andunimproved landsdesirablefor country

residences, and well adapted for fruit growing and
market gardening are offered for a Christian Colony,
situated near the depot, Church and school grounds.

In a very elevated region, fever and ague unknown.
Provision made'tor superior educational facilities.

Church connected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia, (N S). For particulars address,

GEO. W. HANCOCK, Agent,
Atco, Camden Co., N. J.

Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care of by
earerienced cultivators.

FOUR THOUSAND
Five HUNDRED AND SEVENTY ALREADY SOLD.—Patent
Steam Cooking Apparatus (made to suit any stove now in
rise), in which all kinds of vegetables, meats, and fish can be
cooked in one apartment without the flavor of one kind
being imparted •to the other, and,ut the same time, makes
soup in the lower part and bakes puddings in the top part.
Measure the size of your stove bole and call and get one
Price, $4. No pay required until satisfied. Depot, 908
Race street.

A. 4gc W. S. MAcQuees

VAL R. NORG-,t2v ,sr
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

GILT FRAME MANUFACTORY,
N05.142 and 144 North Ninth St., Philadelphia.

T.oto-ktiniatnres
riA

p 'i • ; r • tvit
T ON GROITND FLOOR.

NielfrelPisoflxatles on hand or manufacturedat short notice

JONES, TEMPLE & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hat Manufacturers,
29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

myl6-ly TIM STORE ABOVE CHEWINTJ

OGELSBY 8c HODGE,
PLUMBERS, GAS AXIS STEAM FITTERS,

Mtp. 4 South Seventh Street,

PHILAZELPECIA.
G. A. OGGIZBY, I. M. HODGE.

Gas Fixtures of sH kinds tarnished. Countrywork prompt
attended to. -An work warranted. Apmls

PERIODICALS
PUBLISHED BY

The AmeilCan Sunday-School Union.
REV. RICHARD NEWTON, D.D., EDITOR.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORLD,
,

A monthly_ paper,l6 pp.,4to. For Sunday-school teachers,Bible-
classea, parents, and all whonre engaged or interested in the reli-
gious trailing of the young. It is published at the low rate of

FIFTICCENTS PLR ANNUM.
• r

THE. CHILD'S WORLD,
A beautifully illustratrd paper for children and youth. It is

public ed reins-monthly. The first number in each month is
printed independently ac a monthly. The terns are at therate of
12cents each her year for the monthly, and 24 cents for the semi-
monthly. Dlo subscription to either edition is received for a Tem
number.than ten copies, to one address. The postage is payable at
the office where received.

Complete catalogues of. the Society's publications, and sample
copies of its periodicals, furnished gratuitously, ou application to

The American Sunday-School. Union,
1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

399 Broadway, New York.

. Jfo. S Custom House Place, Chicago, 111.
jan9-2t

411AXES.VICK,

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF

FLOWEIt AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
ROCHESTER, Jr. r.

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

• .

SEEDS, AND FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1868,
Is noir published and ready to senq out. It tootlesa work ofabont
one hundred large pages,containing full descriptionsof the

Choicest Flowers and Vegetables Grown,
with Plain dfreetions for Sowing Seed, ultnre, &p. It is Beauti-
fully Illustrated, with more tbuu ONE 11.1.1:VoltED EINE WOOD
ENtiltAV INGS of Flowers and Vegetables, and a

Beautiful Colored Plate of Flowers

Well printed, on the'finest paper, and one of the most beautiful es

walrus the most instructive works of the kind published.
/RP Sent to all who apply. by mail, poet paid, fur Ten Cents,

which is n,t half the cost. Address
jitn Is JAMES VICST, Rochester. N. Y.


